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AROUND THE CAPITOL 

 
 

The House met in a gavel-in and gavel-out session today and introduced thirty new bills and resolutions.  The 
House did not work on the floor or meet in committee and will return to session on Monday afternoon.  The 
Senate adjourned on Thursday until Monday afternoon. 

The House and Senate have finished committee work on HF 68/SF 94 EDUCATION SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, with 
both bills coming out of committee this week on party-line votes.  Due to changes in House Rules (HR 3 HOUSE 
RULES), HF 68 only needed to be approved by the new 5-member Education Reform committee and did not 
need to go to House Appropriations or Ways & Means.  SF 94 went through Senate Education and Senate 
Appropriations.  Governor Reynolds introduced both bills as study bills during the first week of the session. 

Speaker Grassley said that the full House could debate the bill next week.  He said that he has not set a time for 
debate but said he expects the House to pass the bill when it reaches the floor.  The Senate approved a different 
version of the scholarship/voucher bill last session, but the bill did not make it to the House floor.  However, the 
House increased its majority in the chamber after the November election, and a number of opponents to the bill 
were defeated in primaries or left the House. 

Representative Konfrst said that she expects the bill to come up for debate on Monday.  She said that 
Democrats are hoping to organize opposition to the bills over the weekend.  Konfrst said that the House has 39 
new members who are still learning how the Legislature works.  She said that the Educational Savings Account 
bills are too complex to be fast-tracked. 

Democrats said that there should be a non-partisan fiscal analysis of the bill before it reaches the floor.  As of 
today, no Democrats have filed an amendment to the bill and the LSA has not released a fiscal note on the bill.  
The bill establishes Educational Savings Accounts of about $7,600 to be used by students to pay the tuition at 
private schools.  It also includes provisions to pay public schools about $1,200 for each student in the district 
who attends a private school rather than the public school.  The cost of the bill is currently estimated at about 
$900 million over the next four years and expected to cost about $341 million annually after that. 

Senator Kraayenbrink, who is the floor manager in the Senate, said that the legislation will give public schools 
will more money than they had previously been receiving because schools will receive extra funds for students 
in the district who are already attending private schools.  Democrats said that the state has underfunded schools 
for many years and that the new ESAs will divert money away from public schools.  

mailto:barbara.hunt@ialns.com
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF68&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF94&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HR3&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF68&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=sf%2094
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OPEN LETTER FROM GOVERNOR REYNOLDS 

 
 

Governor Reynolds released an open letter on HF 68/SF 94 EDUCATION SAVINGS ACCOUNTS today. 
 

A strong education system is foundational to Iowa’s future, which is why school choice continues  
to be a priority of mine and of families across our great state.  I believe in Iowa’s public schools.  
Kevin and I are both products of public education.  It’s the choice we made for our daughters, and 
it's the same path they’ve now chosen for their own children.  One of our daughters is even a 
public-school teacher. 

School choice is not an anti-public-school movement.  It’s pro-education, pro-student, and pro-
family.  And it has the potential to elevate education statewide for every student in Iowa.  As 
Governor, I’ve increased education funding year over year.  In fact, under Republican leadership, 
it's grown by more than $1 billion since fiscal year 2012.  And rightfully so.  Iowa’s education system 
is a worthy investment.  But the time has come to put those dollars to work differently and deliver 
a bigger return for Iowans.  I believe we’ll do exactly that by putting students first. 

Opponents argue that public dollars belong to public schools.  I see it differently.   Every dollar in 
Iowa’s general fund was earned by hardworking, tax-paying Iowans.  It’s their money and it should 
be used for the good of the people.  In the case of education, for the good of all students.  The 
Students First Act proposes that “per pupil funds” -- $7,598 per student next school year -- which 
now cover a portion of the cost to educate public school students exclusively, would also be 
available for students who choose to attend accredited private schools.  Today, that’s about 34,000 
students, just six percent of all K-12 students statewide. 

The plan would be phased in for private school students, based on household income over the first 
two years, then available for all families in year three.  All incoming kindergarteners and current 
public school students, regardless of household income, would be eligible starting next school year.  
Iowa’s public school districts will continue to receive state funding for the students they educate at 
the same level they do now.  Together with other local, state and federal funds, public schools get 
more than $17,000 total per student.  With the Students First Act, districts will also receive $1,205 
in categorical funding for every student who lives in their school district but attends a private 
school.  That’s new money for students they won't even teach. 

It also allows public school districts the flexibility to use unspent and ongoing funds for teacher 
leadership and compensation, professional development, and talent and gifted programs to 
supplement teacher salaries instead.  Today, there’s nearly $100 million in these funds that remains 
unused, and nearly $250 million is allocated to them annually.  To be clear, the Students First Act 
will not cut public school funding as opponents of this bill claim.  And it won’t result in families 
fleeing public schools.  For most Iowa families, a public education will continue to be their first 
choice.  But for families who otherwise can’t afford a private school that may be a better fit for 
their children, it makes new opportunities attainable. 

We’ve already demonstrated that state-funded school choice works in Iowa.  The state's voluntary 
preschool program for 4-year-olds has been making a difference for Iowa families since 2007, and 
the Iowa Tuition Grant program makes our private colleges and universities more affordable for 
Iowa students.  But K-12 students have been left out.  It’s time to change that.  Putting students 
first will help young Iowans reach their potential.  And that’s a worthy investment in our future.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF68&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF94&ga=90
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TODAY IN THE LEGISLATURE 

 
 

House Files:  11 (HF 69 - HF 79) 
House Study Bills:  18 (HSB 58 – HSB 75) 

Resolutions INTRODUCED in the HOUSE:  (1) 
HJR 1 FOUR YEAR HOUSE TERMS (T Moore) (State Government) 

Proposes a constitutional amendment to make the length of service for representatives four years with 
half of the members of the House elected every two years. 

 
Senate Files:  none (last introduced SF 108) 
Senate Study Bills:  none (last introduced SSB 1061) 
 
 
 
 

HOUSE & SENATE AGENDA 

 

MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 2023 

7:30 AM-3 PM iJAG Legislative Days 
Rotunda,  
South Wing 

8 AM-1:30 PM Latino Day on the Hill 
Rotunda, North, 
West & East Wings 

11 AM 

International Relations Committee Room 116 

Justice Systems Appropriations Subcommittee 
Presentation:  Governor’s FY2024 Budget Recommendations - LSA. 

Room 22 

1 PM 
HOUSE CONVENES House Chamber 

SENATE CONVENES Senate Chamber 

3 PM Senate Education Committee Room 116 

5-7 PM Summit Carbon Solutions Legislative Reception 
510 East Locust St, 
Suite 200 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HJR1&ga=90
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SUBCOMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 2023 

11 AM 

Senate Local Government Subcommittee 
SSB 1052 COUNTY FLOOD PROTECTION:  Shipley (C), Guth, Knox 

Room 217 

Senate Transportation Subcommittee 
SF 60 NO ELECTRONICS WHILE DRIVING:  Lofgren (C), Celsi, Klimesh 

Room 315 

11:30 AM 
Senate Local Government Subcommittee 

SSB 1029 COUNTY LAND RECORDS:  Shipley (C), Driscoll, Knox 
Room 217 

NOON 

House Economic Growth & Technology Subcommittee 
HSB 12 PERSONAL DATA:  Sorensen (C), Kniff McCulla, Scholten 

Room 
304.1 

House Health & Human Services Subcommittee 
HSB 51 EPINEPHRINE SHOTS:  Bradley (C), Forbes, Jeneary 

House 
Lounge 

Senate Judiciary Subcommittee 
SSB 1004 PROBATION DISCHARGE CREDITS:  Bousselot (C), Bisignano, Evans 

Room 217 

12:30 PM 

House Commerce Subcommittee 
HSB 33 ELECTRONIC MESSAGING BY BANKS:  Bloomingdale (C), Judge, Vondran 

House 
Lounge 

House Economic Growth & Technology Subcommittee 
HSB 14 CYBER SECURITY CENTER:  Sorensen (C), Madison, Wood 

Room 
304.1 

Senate Commerce Subcommittee 
SF 44 OWNER ASSOCIATION RECORDS:  Bousselot (C), Bisignano, Rowley 

Room 217 

Senate State Government Subcommittee 
SSB 1058 TRANSPORTING BODIES:  Salmon (C), Brown, Celsi 

Room 217 

12:45 PM 
House State Government Subcommittee 

HSB 39 ALCOHOL PLACEMENTS & INCENTIVES:  Golding (C), Cooling, Sexton 
House 
Lounge 

 
 
 

HOUSE DEBATE CALENDAR 
 

MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 2023 

HR 3 RU HOUSE RULES Siegrist 

HF 68 ED EDUCATION SAVINGS ACCOUNTS   (sim/comp to SF 94) J Wills 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1052
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF60
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1029
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB12
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB51
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1004
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB33
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB14
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF44
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1058
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB39
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HR3&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF68&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?GA=90&ba=SF94
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HOUSE FILES (HF 69 – HF 79)
 

 

HF 69 WATER QUALITY PROJECTS (Mommsen) (Agriculture) 
Makes changes to Soil Conservation District laws.  Gives districts and local governments the authority for 
water quality projects and makes conforming changes to financing laws. 

HF 70 FARM SOLAR POWER (Isenhart) (Commerce) 
Creates a solar power corporate income tax credit for taxes imposed on solar power generating facilities for 
the first ten years the facility is in operation.  Requires the taxpayer to be an active farmer and to maintain 
conservation buffer strips.  Allows the credit to be carried forward.  Requires the farmer to file annually  
with the assessor.  Directs the DOR to adopt rules. 

HF 71 BREAST CANCER COVERAGE (A Meyer) (Commerce) 
Requires various health insurance coverages to cover diagnostic breast cancer exams.  Makes definitions  
and includes limits on cost-sharing.  Requires the Insurance Commissioner to adopt rules. 

HF 72 OPEN ENROLLMENT TRANSPORTATION (Fisher) (Education) 
Strikes requirements that a sending and receiving district agree to arrangements for transportation for an 
open-enrolled student.  See SF 29 

HF 73 SCHOOL GUN SAFETY PROGRAMS (Wheeler & Abdul Samad) (Education) 
Requires the DOE to develop an age-appropriate model firearms safety course, based on hunter safety 
education, for 6-12 students in public and private schools.  Requires the DOE to develop a firearms safety 
program, based on NRA programs, for K-5 students. 

HF 74 HOME & VEHICLE MODIFICATION SERVICES (Ingels) (Health & Human Services) 
Requires the HHS to eliminate the lifetime cap on home and vehicle modification services and establish an 
annual maximum cap waiver for such services under the Medicaid intellectual disability HCBS waiver, 
comparable to the waiver for brain injuries.  Continues other requirements for the program. 

HF 75 COUNTY COMPENSATION BOARDS III (Bloomingdale) (Local Government) 
Allows county supervisors to establish a county compensation board or to dissolve the current board and to 
take on the duties.  Requires the county compensation board to document the compensation schedule.  Does 
not allow supervisors to reduce compensation except if a position is reduced to part-time.  Same subject as 
SF 18, SF 32. 

HF 76 UNLAWFUL SUBSTANCE REPORTING (Fisher) (Public Safety) 
Strikes certain reporting requirements for law enforcement officers to the DPH (now HHS) related to arrests 
for substance abuse. 

HF 77 TIER IV SEX OFFENDERS (Fisher) (Public Safety) 
Creates a Tier IV for sex offender registration requiring offenders whose obligation has expired to re-register 
as sex offenders.  Requires a Tier IV offender to notify the sheriff when moving but strikes certain other 
verification and notification requirements. 

HF 78 CO III (Wheeler) (Public Safety) 
Requires courts to approve reimbursement costs for jail and medical services for prisoners regardless of  
the ability of the person to pay such costs. 

HF 79 VETERAN HOMESTEAD CREDIT II (Turek) (Veterans Affairs) 
Creates two additional categories for disabled veteran to qualify for the property tax homestead credit for 
disabled veterans and phases in the expanded credit.  Similar to HF 37. 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF69&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF70&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF71&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF72&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF29&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF73&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF74&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF75&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF18&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF32&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF76&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF77&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF78&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF79&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF37&ga=90
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HOUSE STUDY BILLS (HSB 58 – HSB 66)
 

 

HSB 58 FARM WORK DRIVING (Education) Fry (C), Sorenson, Steckman 
Strikes the farm work exception that authorizes minors with a special permit to drive for farm work.   
See HF 36, SF 97 

HSB 59 VETERANS IPERS CREDIT (Ways & Means) J Wills (C), Isenhart, Wulf 
Allows an IPERS member to receive credit for four years of military service without having to make a 
contribution for those four years of service. 

HSB 60 AMUSEMENT DEVICE EXEMPTION (Ways & Means) Lundgren (C), Judge, Siegrist 
Establishes a sales tax exemption for amusement devices to the extent that the sales price is paid out 
in prizes. 

HSB 61 SECTION 42 HOUSING ASSESSMENT (Ways & Means) Boden (C), Nielsen, Siegrist 
Allows the owner of rental property for low-income families to withdraw from assessment as a Section 42 
property and to have the property assessed according to the rental income and any reduction in market 
value due to lower rents.  Retroactive to January 2022. 

HSB 62 ESSENTIAL COUNTY PURPOSES/BOND LIMITS (Ways & Means) Bloomingdale (C), Jacoby, Wulf 
Counties:  Adds as essential county purposes the acquisition, construction, rehabbing, repair and equipping 
of public safety/emergency facilities and the rehabbing, repair and equipping of facilities originally approved 
through a bond.  Cities:  Increases the bond limitation exemptions for cities:  5,000 and under ($800,000); 
5,000 to 75,000 ($1.4 million); over 75,000 ($2 million).  Indexes the amount by the CPI and uses the most 
recent census to determine the size of a city. 

HSB 63 NEW RESIDENT/GRADUATE CREDIT (Ways & Means) Jones (C), Deyoe, Kurth 
Residents:  Creates a new resident tax credit for up to four years against the income tax.  Allows an individual 
who moves to the state to take a job to take a credit of 100% of the income tax owed for four years.  
Requires the person not to have lived in Iowa the previous year and allows the credit to be taken once in  
a lifetime.  Graduates:  Establishes a new graduate income tax credit for a person within two years of 
graduating from a university, college, community college or an apprenticeship program in the state.  Allows 
the credit to be claimed for four years after graduation and makes the credit equal to 100% of the income tax 
owed.  Requires the graduate to be under 30 when first claiming the credit and requires that the graduate 
not receive any public assistance. 

HSB 64 DRAINAGE SYSTEM EXEMPTION (Ways & Means) Harris (C), Kaufmann, Wilson 
Establishes a property tax exemption for a piped sewage and stormwater drainage system that is owned or 
operated by a public utility and offered to the public for compensation. 

HSB 65 MARKET VALUE (Ways & Means) Boden (C), Jacoby, Siegrist 
Makes changes to market value for assessments and includes definitions.  Changes how the assessor may use 
transactions that are not market value in making assessments.  Allows an assessor to use other methods to 
determine value if market value cannot be determined. 

HSB 66 DRAINAGE DISTRICT EXEMPTION (Ways & Means) Osmundson, Harris, Isenhart 
Creates an exemption for some of the value of a property in a drainage district that borders the Mississippi 
and Iowa rivers and is 35,000 acres if the property’s drainage district taxes exceed the county’s five-year 
average drainage district tax.  Limits the exemption to no more than 50% of the actual land value and creates 
a formula for determining the exemption.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB58&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF36&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF97&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB59&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB60&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB61&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB62&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB63&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB64&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB65&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB66&ga=90
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HOUSE STUDY BILLS (HSB 67 – HSB 75)
 

 

HSB 67 ABOVE GROUND STRUCTURES (Ways & Means) Sexton (C), Kniff McCulla, Kurth 
Taxes above-ground storage tanks for flammable/combustible liquids that can be removed as real property. 

HSB 68 VEHICLE LEASE EXEMPTIONS & REFUNDS (Ways & Means) Thomson (C), Jacoby, Sexton 
Exempts the lease of a vehicle between affiliates from new registration fees or the sales tax if such fees or 
taxes have been paid by the original affiliates.  Retroactive to 2015 and allows refunds up to an aggregate of 
$15,000 per year.  Makes definitions. 

HSB 69 TAXPAYER ELECTION (Ways & Means) Bloomingdale (C), Isenhart, Kniff McCulla 
Allows taxpayers, other than publicly traded partnerships or subchapter S corporations, to elect to be taxed 
as a partnership or subchapter S for the tax years 2023-2026.  Includes limits on credits and carrying net 
losses.  Includes provisions on paying estimated taxes and other matters. 

HSB 70 AIRLINE INCOME (Ways & Means) Willis (C), Johnson, Wilson 
Changes how airlines in Iowa and qualified air transporters apportion business income as Iowa income. 

HSB 71 BEER BARREL TAX (Ways & Means) Sexton (C), Best, Forbes 
Moves the barrel tax receipts for beer brewed at a brewpub for retail sale to the barrel tax fund. 

HSB 72 STORAGE EXEMPTION (Ways & Means) Deyoe (C), Croken, Johnson 
Exempts the storage of household goods and storage at a mini storage from the sales tax. 

HSB 73 POWER PLANT EMISSION PLANS (Commerce) Wills (C), Bloomingdale, Scholten 

Allows coal-fired power plants in Iowa to develop a multi-year, reasonably cost-effective plans on managing 

emissions.  Strikes the current requirement for such plans and updates.  Allows for the advanced review and 

approval of pollution and emission projects and requires rate-regulated utilities to seek such review.  

Effective on enactment.  See SSB 1043 

HSB 74 AUTISM SPECTRUM COVERAGE (Commerce) Lundgren (C), Kniff McCulla, Srinivas 

Strikes certain age and maximum benefit limits for autism spectrum coverage.  See SSB 1050 

HSB 75 CONTINUOUS SEXUAL ABUSE (Judiciary) Thomson (C), A Meyer, Srinivas 

Defines continuous sexual abuse of a child as being at least three acts of abuse with at least 30 days in-

between the first and last act.  Requires an offender to serve at least 70% of the sentence before being 

eligible for parole/work release.  See SSB 1048 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB67&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB68&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB69&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB70&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB71&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB72&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB73&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1043&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB74&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1050&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB75&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1048&ga=90

